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School to Career
Project-based Learning: Combining PTE Standards and Academic Standards
Use this template for planning and sharing ideas for projects. This template is based on the 6 A’s:
Authenticity* Academic Rigor* Applied Learning* Active Exploration* Adult Connections* Assessment
Project
Title of Project
Build an ear – form and function
Project Developed by
Dene Miller R.N., Jim Hockenberry
E-mail Address
Dene.miller@goodingschools.org
School
ARTEC at Gooding High 
Pathway / Small Learning Community
Health Occupations
Course Title
Health Occupations; C.N.A.; EMT
Grade Level
11, 12
Time Frame
2 hr
Students Included in Project
[ x ] Bilingual  [x ] ESL  [ x ] Special Needs  [ x] Vocational  [ x ] Regular
PTE Teacher Bio  Write about yourself in 100 words or less. Use 3rd person to describe your educational journey, including awards, achievements, goals and professional affiliations.
Dene has been an R.N. for over 30 years, maintaining active licensure in Idaho and California, coming to the educational arm of health care as a “mature” adult after retirement from the Idaho National Guard. Starting as a diploma nurse, her undergraduate work was at BSU, in applied science. She continues her studies now as post-graduate, hoping to advance to doctoral candidacy in 2009.  Recognitions include consecutive nominations as IAHPERD Health Teacher of the year. Affiliations include ACTE, IAHPERD, Idaho EMS Education Consultants, Idaho Iron Warriors, and the American Legion – Gooding Post.  Dene established and continues to run the Health Occupations program at Gooding High. hoping to expand her program to include neighboring districts.
Academic Teacher Bio  Write about yourself in 100 words or less. Use 3rd person to describe your educational journey, including awards, achievements, goals and professional affiliations.
I have been teaching at Gooding for 28 years.  I intend to retire from here some day.  That is my goal anyway.  I am teaching Anatomy and Physiology as dual credit through CSI and would like to get dual credit Chemistry and Physics eventually.
Mr. Hockenberry started teaching in South Dakota after receiving his BS in Biology from the University of South Dakota.  He taught 1 year and moved to Idaho where he started teaching at Gooding.  He has been teaching mostly upper level sciences for the last 10 years.  
He is a member of the American Association of Educators.  He has never been a joiner and does not belong to any scientific group but does keep up with what is going on in science through other pathways.

Authenticity
Briefly describe your project. Include the key question and provide an overview of what students do and learn. Tell why the question is meaningful to the students and where one might see a similar question tackled by an adult in the workplace.
Key Question
Why do ears look the way they do? What can we replace, what can we do without?

Overview
Using different recyclables,  students will make functional parts of the ear, including the pinna, tympanic membrane, and ossicles.
  
Vocabulary/Key Terms
List vocabulary words and key terms essential to student understanding.
      

Conduction
Decibel
Pitch 
Sound
Transferring
Transforming 
Vibration
Decibel meters





Active Exploration * Applied Learning * Adult Connections

What classroom-based, community-based, and career-based activities does the project involve? Include a description of the active exploration, applied learning, and adult connections in the project.

Active Exploration How does the project engage students in real investigations using a variety of methods, media and sources?  What field-based work will students perform?  How does student learning and service support active career exploration?
Applied Learning How do students apply what they have learned and researched to a complex problem 
(e.g. designing a product, improving a system, creating an exhibit, organizing an event)?
Adult Connections Who from the community, workplace, postsecondary and/or industry partnership works with students on the project?

Classroom Activities 
Community Activities
Career Activities

Prerequisite: Physical science
Tuning fork activities in conduction Bone v. air
Slinky wave studies
Build an eardrum and use it
Build a pinna and use it

Assist with ISDB screening (depends on time of year) for preschool children
Measurement of decibel levels in various locations.
Audiometer functions
Screening functions
Deaf education
Sign language/interpreters
EENT/cochlear implant observations/film/study or report
OSHA regulations on hearing conservation programs



Academic Rigor
Content Standards Use the space below to list the state content standards addressed by the project. (A list of standards is available at http://www.sde.idaho.gov/ContentStandards/default.asp" http://www.sde.idaho.gov/ContentStandards/default.asp.  This page, which includes selected high school level standards, is designed to let you easily create a list of standards you are addressing. You may then copy and paste the list into this template.)
Health: 9-12.H.1.1.5 Identify and evaluate the prevention, causes, symptoms, treatment, and consequences of diseases and disorders.H.2.1 demonstrate the ability to practice health-enhancing behavior and reduce health risks. H.2.1.3. evaluate the impact of risky behaviors on personal and community health (842.01.c); Science: 1.5: Understand the concepts of form and function; 
9-12.H.3.1.3. Relate how effective interpersonal communication skills can be used to build, maintain, and enhance interactions between family, peers, workplace, and society. (843.01.c); Science 1.7: Understand that interpersonal relationships are important in scientific endeavors.

School to Career Competencies Please check (x) the competencies addressed by the project
[ x ] Communicate and understand ideas and information 
[ x ] Collect, analyze and organize information
[ x ] Identify and solve problems
[ x ] Use technology
[ x ] Initiate and complete entire activities
[ x ] Act professionally
[ x ] Interact with others
[ x ] Understand all aspects of an industry (formative as part of this project)
[ x ] Take responsibility for career and life choices (formative in this project)
Student Goal(s) Include student personalized goal(s)
Effectively communicate rationale for choices (of different pinna and eardrums) based on findings of activity.
	Conduct exploration and organize findings in a manner that permits information retrieval and use.
Given tin cans, string, tuning forks, stethoscopes, milk jugs (qt. and gal. size) figure out how to effective gather sound waves and turn those waves into “sound.”
Use lab equipment and computers IAW accepted professional practice.





Assessment
How do you and the students know the project is a success? What are your criteria for measuring students' achievement of the disciplinary knowledge and applied learning goals of the project? What evidence do they use to demonstrate their progress? What deliverables do they need to complete prior to the final exhibition? How will students self-assess?
Findings: are the findings believable? E.g. Are trains louder than the lunchroom? Is the information retrievable (organized in an orderly fashion?) Was cooperation and collaboration used to complete the project so that everyone has data?
	Decisions: Are the resulting decisions applied in a logical fashion – examples: can you listen to “loud” music without damage?  What injuries might you see at home vs. at work – use local businesses as examples – and how long do these take to be recognized?
	Applications: Did the student con tribute by making a list of the ‘perfect’ pinna or eardrum; did the student bring in decibel measurement from their assigned area?  Were suggestions offered to ameliorate or at least decrease risk based on data/findings? Were the students cooperative in determining the  weight of subjective data on the constructions? (Which model ear ‘worked’ better, and did they vote or just shout each other down?) Did you referee or provide direction that facilitated their completion?



Recommended Resources / Sample Products
Software or Materials Needed
(Examples)
Laptop, assigned typist to compile findings
Post-it notes or butcher paper, pencils or pens
Decibel meters (2)

Teacher-Developed Materials
(Examples of materials that can be shared with other classes. Please attach samples.)
none
Student-Developed Materials
(Examples of products that can be shared with other classes. Please attach samples.)

See results page
Websites Used
(Examples)
OSHA.gov
Final Words
(In a sentence or two, highlight your project’s overall value.)
In addition to collaboration, this offers a chance to see how the parts of the ear work, and what happens to them in ‘normal wear and tear’ vs. acquired damage from loss or injury.  
Teacher Tips 
(Use the first person to share a useful idea that helps with implementation and ensures success. Make it chatty, informal.)
The ‘prize winner’ (so far) was two milk jugs with the bottoms cut out and teaching stethoscope (two earpieces hooked together so both listen to the same thing) tubes stuck in the tops. It was hilarious to look at because the students were holding hands, had a milk jug in the outside hands, and wearing the double stethoscope.  It worked like a charm! Turn them loose, just provide lots of junk for them to build with.

Timeline
What sequence of teaching and learning experiences will equip students to develop and demonstrate the PTE standards and the Academic standards?  
The students learned about energy in physical science – they know wave theory etc., but they don’t know about hearing loss from long-term exposure to loud sound. The community measurements, the collaborative building of a chart of sound levels, their own car stereo levels, and so on demonstrates how much sound they are exposed to every day. 
Actual classroom time – 1 uninterrupted period to explain fundamentals and start building, 2 or 3 parts of periods (depends on class size) to share findings and constructions, rotate decibel meters, and build data reporting form. 









FINDINGS PAGE
Local grocery Produce loading room
85-95 dB. Peak 103 (truck came in)
Middle school lunch room
75-85 dB. Peak 90 (janitor folded tables)
Sam’s car at lunch
90-105 dB. Peak 107 (new subwoofers)

These readings include all the places (as possible) where students are during their day. Businesses should employ students, and as wide a range of activities should be included as is possible to get. From this data, construct an average student “athlete, bookworm, musician” or whatever broad student categories your students are pleased with – let them decide.
Pointed discussion needs to ask more questions: Students are specifically excluded from OSHA regulation. Does this mean they don’t go deaf?  What can the students do as individual decision-making consumers to help delay their impending deafness? Are any of these deafening activities unavoidable? How loud is loud?



(Adapted from the Boston Public Schools Signature Projects.)

